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Release  from  ca tol  News   Service

On   June   21,   1960,   Assemblyman  Sheridan  Heglund   (D,   Sam  Diego  County)  wr`ote   the
following  "guest"  column  for  Capitol  News  Service.
of  bureaucracy  to democratic  governme

It  gives  his  view  on  the  menace

S4.CRARENTO,   -   (CNS)   --   There   appears  to  be  a  well-organized,   concerted  effort
to  destroy  traditional  County  government.    A  key  plank  is  to  Scuttle  elected  local
officials  and  repla.ce  them  with  "professionally-trained"  &ppointee8.   over  whom  the
electorate  would  have  little   if  any  control.

bfany  of  those  most  active  in  this  n}ovement  are  recent  "public  administration"
graduates  of  our  colleges  and  universities.

A  parade   of  witnesses  appeared  before  a  meeting  of  county  and  municipal  gov-
ernment  Committee   of   the  4`ssembly  in  Sacramento  recently.    A  number   of  us  were
shocked  at  the   strength  of  the  movement  and  thefran}mess   of  the  witnesses.

Vi`e  were  to].a  the.t  county  goverunent  was  old-fashioned,   hopelessly  inefficient,
and  one  witness   compcired  it  to  an  c)x-cart.     They  wanted  the   committee  to  reco]nmend
changing  the  rules,   so  that  nearly  all   county  officers  would  be  appointed.

It  is   obvious  that  this  will  be   one   of  the  major  issues   of  the  19611egislature.
Efforts  will  be  made  in  the  next  legislature  to  change  the  l8.w  so  that  most,  or  all
county   officials  will  t)eoome  appointive.

A  good  friend  of  mine,   Assemblyman  Jin  Holmes,    (R-Santa  Barbara),  made  what
I  thought was  a  telling  rebuttal.     He  asked  one  witness,   an  instructor  from  the
University  of  California,   this  question:

''Since  you  have  no  Confidence  in  the  ability  of  voters  to  8eleot wisely.
would  you want  to  go  all  the  way  &  just  elect  a  President?    You  night  have   the  Presi-
dent  appoint  all  the  governors,  and  the   governors  appoint  all  the  city  and  county
managers,   and  these  appoint  everyone   else!"

Voters   in  Kern  and  Sacramento  counties  recently  strongly  rejected  plans  to
have  county  administrators  appoint  on  a   'herit  system"  the  key  public  officials.
Voters  were  told  they  would be  governed  efficiently  by  professiomls  at  less  cost  to
the  taxpayers.     Voters  quite  wisely,   in  ny  opinion,   rejected  this  nons6nse®

These   defeats   at  the   polls   did  not  slo^r   down   "government  by  experts"  witnesses.
A  top  administratc)r  from  Sacramento   county   cooly   told  us  the  voters  trere  mis-informed.

There  are   a  n\mt)er  of  parallel  drives  under  way.    An  effc>rt  is  being  made  to
abolish   seFBrate   districts  and  take   control  away  from  local  voters.     Scme  members  of
the   Governor' s   commission  on  metropolitan  government  apparently  are   intEmt   on
whittling  a.way  powers   of  elected  city   councils  and  ttoards   of  supervisors  and  de-
positing  control  with`=±LEi£Lnal  boar ds,

Speaking  personally,   I  thindc  one   of  the  things  all  of  us  are  most  proud  of
is  that  the  people   in  this  nation  are   sovereign  that  only  the  voters  have  the  ulti-
ma.te   right  to  make   policy  decisions.

I  do  not  think  the.t  appointed  officials   operate  more  efficiently  t;ha.n  elected
officials,   and  speaking  generally,   I  believe   the.t  every  time  we  replace  an  elected
official  with  an appointed  one,  we  are   surrendering  a  part  of  our  liberty.

Concentration  of  power  at  any  level  of  goverrment  in  the  hands  of  appointees
not  responsitile  to  the  voters  does  not  in  the  long  run  contrit>ute  to  strengthening
our  democratic  government.
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number  of built-in  defects  that will  prevent~  any plan to establish a form of super-goyem-
` ment inconsistent with the best interests of its

smaller.  component  units  from  gaining  easy
acceptance.  It is destined to meet a hal.d,  de-
termined  fight  from  those  counties,  like  So-
]ano,  who  cannot  completely  identify  them-
selves with the entire Bay Area and have no•desir`e  to  inherit its  problems  at  the  expchse

Of determining theii. own destinies.     `
_      Among  the  many  functions  of  the  pro-

pos-e.d new level Of government  is so-called re-
gional planning, planning in the sense of giv-
ing regional direction to the use Of land in the
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contiwersies,  Califomia is assui.ed of becom-
ing   deeply  .involve(I   in   another   precedent-
breaking  imbroglio  during  the  1969  legisla-
tive session.  And it promises to be ? dancly.
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wher-e  .successful   accomplishment   of   a   re-
gi.onal government would  be  a first but  eel.-
tainly won't be  imposed  without  conti.oversy
and `a hot legislative fight.    .

•i`The  subject will  get  a  full  airing,  how-
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